
Objective: As part of this hands-on module, you will be utilising TCP dump to investigate packet capture files.

Prerequisites: Knowledge of Ubuntu, IDS, Packet analysis and security concepts.

Acknowledgement Some of the examples are based on https://www.sans.org/white-papers/34037/

The following will be the topology used for this lab. Note that the IP addresses are examples only. When
working on the lab, use the actual IP addresses as indicated by the instructors. For the purpose of this guide,
the IP address of 192.168.30.X or 2001:db8:100::X will refer to your Virtual Machine (VM).

Module: Using TCP dump to analyse packet
captures

Topology
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Depending on the workshop, you may be:

1. Given a Virtual Machine (VM) that is already configured with Security Onion. Start the lab at Part 2.
2. Or asked to login to the APNIC academy.

In this guide the interface name is ens33 . Depending on the version of Ubuntu the interface name may
be ens33  or something different. Where ens33  is used in this guide replace it with your interface
name.
Container details

Ubuntu 16.04 LTS/LXC
Hostname = groupXX.apnictraining.net
Domain name = apnictraining.net
IPv4 Address = 192.168.30.xx
IPv6 Address = 2001:db8:100::xx
xx = group ID as allocated by the instructor

1. Open a web browser and go to the following URL

https://academy.apnic.net/

2. Click on Login at the top right corner of the web page

3. After logging in, click on Virtual Labs

4. Scroll down the page to Signature and Sessions Analysis Lab . Click on Launch Lab.

5. Follow the onscreen instructions to complete the lab.

1. To view the list of sample packet captures that are available:

cd /opt/samples
ls 

Lab Notes

Lab Exercise - TCP dump

Part 1. Log into APNIC academy

Part 2. Use TCP dump to investigate packet captures



2. Use TCP dump to read the fake_av.pcap  file:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | wc -l

3. View the first 10 packets in the fake_av.pcap  file:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | head



NOTE: This displays the output as [timestamp] [network protocol] [source IP].[source port] > [dest IP].[dest
port] [Flags] [data-seqno] [ackno] [window] [urgent] [options] [length]

For more detail refer to https://www.tcpdump.org/tcpdump_man.html

4. View the source IP address and port:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | cut -f 3 -d " " | head

TCPdump Options Cut Options

-i : Listen on Interface -f : which field/s to display

-D : Show the list of available interfaces -d : delimiter that separates the fields

-nn : Don’t resolve hostnames or port names.

-r : Reading the packets from a saved file

5. View the Source IP address:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | cut -f 3 -d " " | cut -f 1-4 -d "." | head
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6. View the Source IP address and sort the results:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | cut -f 3 -d " " | cut -f 1-4 -d "." \ 
| sort | uniq | head

7. View the Source IP address and sort the results by the top 10 addresses:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap | cut -f 3 -d " " | cut -f 1-4 -d "." \ 
| sort | uniq -c | sort -nr | head



From the output the IP address of 12.183.1.55 was sending the most traffic.

Sort Options

-r : Reverses sorting

-n : Sorts numerically

-f : Case insensitive sorting

8. View TCP or UDP type traffic by the Source IP address and sort the results by the top 10 addresses:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'tcp or udp' | cut -f 3 -d " " | \ 
cut -f 1-4 -d "." | sort | uniq -c | sort -nr | head

9. View TCP or UDP type traffic by the Destination IP address and sort the results by the top 10 addresses:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'tcp or udp' | cut -f 5 -d " " | \ 
cut -f 1-4 -d "." | sort | uniq -c | sort -nr | head



From the output the IP address of 12.183.1.55 was receiving the most traffic.

10. To view Destination IP address (SYN flag only packets) and sort the results by the top 10 addresses:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'tcp[13]=2' | cut -f 5 -d " " | \ 
cut -f 1-4 -d "." | sort | uniq -c | sort -nr | head

11. To view DNS traffic for the first 5 packets:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'port 53' | head -5



12. To view DNS responses to requests but exclude Top Level Domains (TLD):

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'port 53' | grep -Ev '(com|net|org|gov|mil|arpa)' \
| cut -f 9 -d " " | head        

Note: Field 9 is the DNS response, whilst field 8 is the request.

GREP Options

-E : Interpret patterns as extended regular expressions (EREs)

-v : Print all of the lines that do not match the search string

-i : ignore case

-n : Shows the matching line and its number



For more detail refer to https://www.gnu.org/software/grep/manual/grep.html or
http://qpeng.org/computer/grep.htm

13. To view DNS requests but exclude Top Level Domains (TLD) but only return domain names as a string:

tcpdump -nn -r fake_av.pcap 'port 53' | grep -Ev '(com|net|org|gov|mil|arpa)' \
| cut -f 8 -d " " | grep -E '[a-z]'

This shows that a system has requested details about puskovayaustanovka.ru domain name.

14. Using the internet go to Virus Total https://www.virustotal.com/gui/home/url and see if the domain name
puskovayaustanovka.ru could be malicious.

For other online tools for looking up malicious sites refer to https://zeltser.com/lookup-malicious-websites/

1. Parse all pcap files in a folder to tcpdump, to view all DNS requests:

cd /opt/samples/mta
for capfile  in $(ls *.pcap); \
do tcpdump -nn -r $capfile 'port 53' | \
grep -Ev '(com|net|org|gov|mil|arpa)' | \
cut -f 8 -d " " | grep -Ev '(ack|seq)' | \
sort | uniq -c | grep -E '[a-z]'; done;

Part 3. Use TCP dump to investigate multiple packet captures at once
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2. Parse all pcap files in a folder to tcpdump, to view any clear text passwords or usernames:

for capfile  in $(ls *.pcap); \
do tcpdump -nn -r $capfile \
port http or port ftp or port smtp or port imap \
or port pop3 or port telnet -lA | egrep -i -B5 \
'pass=|pwd=|log=|login=|user=|username=|pw=|passw=| \
passwd= |password=|pass:|user:|username:|password:| \
login:|pass |user '; done;

Scroll back to look for any passwords or usernames



3. Parse all pcap files in a folder to tcpdump, to view the user-agent strings.

cd /opt/samples/
for capfile  in $(ls *.pcap); \
do tcpdump -nnvvAls0 -r $capfile | \
grep -hin 'User-Agent:' >> ~/useragent.txt; done;

Search for any occurance of the string NMAP

grep -in nmap ~/useragent.txt

Note The below command will remove white space from the front of the strings



for capfile  in $(ls *.pcap); do tcpdump -nnvvAls0 -r $capfile | grep -hin 'User-
Agent:' | sed 's/^[[:space:]]*//' | tee -a ~/userAgents.txt; done;

For more detail refer to https://danielmiessler.com/study/tcpdump/

So in a short amount of time, using TCP dump you were able to analysis a packet capture for an Indicator of
Compromise or malicious activity, extract usernames and password.

With more practice, you should find that TCP dump is a valuable resource when it comes to network forensics
and analysing packet captures.

https://www.sans.org/white-papers/34037/

Conclusion
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